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PRwlAC.a

When item 10 of the agenda (Community Development) came up for

discussion at the third session of the ~conomic Commission for Africa,

some delegations stressed the importance of the contribution of community

development to general economic development and capital formation. Others

explained the degree of priority accorded community development in

their national development programmes.

The Executive Secretary assured the Commission that account would

be taken of the views expressed by representatives.

As a result, resolution 31 (III), cn community development and

general development, "considering that community development, by

endsavouring to stimulate man to greater effort and to a proper

recognition of his responsibilities, thereby promoting the integration

of human effort in general development, constitutes one of the decisive

factors of such development", provided for the inclusion in the ECA

work programme for 1961-62 of certain prcjects connected with community

development, such as project 01-01 concerning the integration of

oommunity development into economic development programmes.

The Economic Commission for Afrioahas followed in the footsteps

of ~CAF~, which has published a study on this subject.

This report is designed as a preliminary study on the relationship

between community development and ocon'o,,:tc devo'lopraen't, It is being

submitted to the me~bers of the Commission and will serve as a basio

working paper for the fourth session.

A similar, more detailed, study will be undertaken in 1962, in

the light of the views expressed by the members of the Commission, by

a working party comprising specialists in community development, rural

eoonomy and valuation techniques and a st~tistician. The purpose of that
study will be to determine the possible contribution of community development
·~o ecc2::'0:.3~.c (:.cvc::'.c;-:nent in a typioa:' nasa"

Finally, in 1963,a seminar will be arranged on the same subjeot,
if the data colleoted permit.



Community Development and ~conomic Development

PR:LIMIN,UiY PROGRESS P3PORT

r.

1. The short d~finition of community development agreed upon hy

the United Nations and speci.ali.zed a:c,mciee has been made widely known

in AI'rica as elsewhere through its quotation in many reports. It is

as follows:

"1. The term I community dcv eLopmerrt I has come into
international usage to connote the l'rocesses by "hich the
efforts of the people themsolvo3 ar0 united with those ef
governmental authorities to improve the economic, social
and cultural conditions of communities, to integrate theee
communities into the life of thB nation, and to enable them
to contribute "ully to national progrese.

"2. This complex of processes is then made up of two
essential elements' the participation of the people themselves
in sfforts to improve their lov3J. of living w~th as much
reliance as possible on their oWn initiative; and the provision
of technical and othe" services in w~s which encourage
initiativ~, sali-help and mutual help and make these more
effective. It is exprsssed in p~ogra~~bs d8si~ned to achieve
a 'i".ids variet;y of speci.fic ampr-ovemen t s s " y

2. For Governments that have launched or feel that they are ready

to launch community development progTammes, interest naturally centres

on the policies, actions and organizational forms through which they

can help to stimulate local ini tiat5.ve, s0lf-help "nc. mutual help and

provide the necessary b~idanc~ and support. This queetion has now

moreover been given a special orientation because of the undoubted

II .Jl/2931, .Anl1ex III of 18 October 1956, Par One, Paragraphs 1 - 2.
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need for economic development. Social development remains as vital

as ever, both as and end and as a means, but much of the attention

of Governments in Africa as in other underdeveloped rebions is

inevitably directed to the growth of o~tput and productivity. The

question is whether - and how - the Governments utilizing available

outside assistance, can make their national community development

programmes serve as an effectiv3 devioe tor bringing the rural

areas l! actively forward into the economic development (higher

productivi ty) movement.

3. In the present state of knowledge and ~ractice it would be

academic to prolong debate over whether this can be done. Jxperience

has been short, Methods have been d.Ive r-se sometimes at vari1.noe

wi th the agreed ccnc.apt s roferred to above, and not iClwa;ys carefully

enough considered· ~conomic cevelofment efforts have themselves

often been uneven. In any event, no fully convincing positive

reGord of contributions by community development to eGonomic

development has yet been built. en the other hand, ther" is not only

the problem of finding a better alternative, if such be needed, but

also there is considerable evidence as "ell as E: logical presumption

in favour of the hypothesis that community development can contribute
/ --

effectively to economic develo~ment. ~ Hence the practical approach

j} Some' of .the programmes with which this report is concerned operate
Ln rur-ban areas as well, and some of i 1;S concl usions are equally
applicable t.nere , However, the distinctive features of urban
community develo~ment ~rogrammes ars not under consideration.

For additional background on these points, pro and con, see, e.g., the
recent Unate.: Nations S~'lcl1 of the ~".ojoct in Ania, where conditions
resemble African conditions in som~ relevant respects although not in
others: Community Development and Lconomic Development: Part 1. A study
of the Contribution of Rural Community Development i'rogrammes to ..
National ""conomic Deve l opment in llsic;, and the iar Jasti Part IIA; A Case
Stud.Y of tIle Ghosi Community Development)3lock, Uttar Pradash, India;
Part lIB. A Study of Farmers' Association in Taiwan.
(E!CN.11/540, 541, 542) .
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for interested Member Governments of ~CA is to aocept the positive

hypothesis as worth exploring further; examine or re-examine - eaoh

country in acoordance with its own oondi tions, institutions and plans

how to give the oommuni ty development method its best trial; and prooeed

on that basis.

4. The preeent progress report draws some conolusions from

information gathered to date, in the belief that this will help Member

Governments to find the main lines of aotion required to make their

existing or proposed communit~ development programmes oontribute as

effeotively as possible to their national economic development. It is,

of course, true tha t much of the relevant evidence from various

oountries of the region still remains to be gathered, or sifted; only

an incomplete and unevenly representative account can be given at this

stage. But, in any oase,the situation does not stand still. In the

rap!"dly ohanging Afrioan soene, the programmes themselves are evolving.

Rather than wait until all the evidence is in, it saems preferable to

offer an interim assessment now, subject to oorrection later.

II.

5. In their consideration of commuriity development as an

instrument for aocelerating rural development, with an accent on

economio development, Member Governments of the region Will, it is

sugge~ted; 'wish to review their own si tuation ~d plane from the

stand.lloint of, the following eight questions in particular:
" 'J. '.
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A.Questions concerning' general policy and organization'

",'''l l - : ' ~ .".~ ~ . '

(1)-
: '.-, ,,'

(2)

Do the existing economic and social conditions
make it possible for a community development
programme - or any other - to stimulate the
people's initiative, or must land re"orme or
other changes in institutions cr policies occur
first?

,Has real contact beeneetabliehed between the
Gpvernment and the people ,in the villages,:Qn
a basis Which allows planning from below, as
the capaoity for it 'gains strength, to pl~ its
due part in shaping the oourse qt: na1;iO\la.l
dev91opment?

Is enough attention given to the practioal evolution
,of(a~ local institiltiolis(localgovernment' '
bodies, co-operative sooieties and other voluntary
agencies, commercial enterprises, eto.) and of
(b) the GOvernment's ability 'to assist looal .
self-he:).pefforts .onoe thelatter:,are suooessfully
aroused? ' ,

.' • . C,'; :;-. !':U: ~ _ : : ",' .
Is the community devslopment operation properly
o~ordinated witJrin the Governmel1't,' at policy
levels and in the field, especially as regards
the relation of a distinctive oommunity development
organization (Whatever its title) to the Ministry
of Agrioul ture and other regular Governmsnt agenoies?

B. Questions ooncerning programm.e content
, - '

(5) What is the community development programme
doing to make people more product~veby (a)
imprOving their ,hllalth, ,,{b} edu~tingand
training them and (0) helping then to develop
production fav'ouring at:ti tudes?

(6) What is the pr-ogr-amme doing to use surplus labour'
for building up physioal oapital through self
help projeots?

(7) What oontribution is the programme making to
the expansion and modernization of agriculture?

(8) What is the programme doing to help develop
rural industries?
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These questions will now be briefly examined, with illustrations drawn

from Afridan experience.

A. QUESTIONS CONC~RNING G~N~ POLICY AND ORGANIZATION

(1) Do the existing economic and social conditions make
it ~ossible for a community development programme 
or any other - to stimulate the peopls's initiative
or IDWlt land reforms or other changes in institutiOJl.s
or policies occur firat?

6. This question needs to be asked because initiative on the part

of the people is a necessary (sven though not eUfficient) condition for

rural aconomic, s~cial or other progress. Constructive initiative

depends ou hope and incentive. Thus, the United Nations General

Assembly in its recent resolution 1606 (XV) on land tenure and. agrarian

reform in Ruanda-Urundi " (considered) that a satisfactory land tenure

system is essential to the peaceful evolution and satisfaotory economic

d~~elopment of newly Lndependen t territories." This is true of older

coUntries also, as has been shown by events in many parts of the world.

It shou1.dbe added that community development programmes can themselves

help to initiate needed land reiorms, as well as help to.carry them

through to a successful outcome; the relationship is a two-sided 'one;

ho~~ver, a lack of interest will keep community development programmes
, ." - ~) . ~ ..t. . .

, from going very fax if ine'qui taibI·e. I-and tenure arrangements are not

revised.

7. The Agrarian Reform Deoree of 1952 was basic to the .

regeneration of rural Egypt since it launched the attack on the Whole

comp14x ofmajorproble,ms involved - even though its provision for

redistributing land~ in. t~~ name of social justice; could'but slightly

relieve the heavy p~pu1.ation pres~~e '011 th~iila.ri<i.' The supei'Vii;~d
co-operatives followed, as well as the combined centres and other
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.. organizations Of a oommuni ty development type in ,crther parts of . the..

oountry. ~xperience in the Medjerda Valley in.northern Tunisia

providee another example of land tenure reforms that paved the w~

for suocessful community development projects.
,: '~:_'

8. In thosea~fEw.MNl land owner'sMp is s.tilLlargely

conoent;t'ated i;> a ·few hands,andtenants mostly operate on a share-
, ...>.,'.

oropping basis under wiiich '-they must give upalugll"proportion of

the crop to an absentee owner, the situation is altogether different.

Under such conditions it is difficult to see how a community development

programme could be expected to keep the rural people activeiy

interested; Such conditions prevail, for sxample, in certain parts

of East Africa, and .would. doubtless be found atwideiy scattered

points in North Africa if,~.surveY were to be made. In some of

the cases in the Sahara"an.awakening of popular initiative must in
. .>', i .. I:' r .'.

particular presuppose a reform of water rights.

9. In most parts of most countries of Africa, however, large

scale absentee ownership is not a problem. The problem (apart from

inefficiencies due tos~all and often fragmented holdings as suoh,

and oertain issues in Bome countries regarding non-nation~l holdinge). ,-,

is rather the partial survival·of traditional communal ownership of

, la.ndby the' tribe' or kinship group. This tenure system forme~ly
provided for a slow rotation that spared the landl indeed, the oyole
of cultivation and follow was Often "orked out and guarded with great

oare. With the growth of po~u&ation and Setjled agriculture, however,

the system is fast los~ng that, claim to merit.
",-!- ;

. -J: ",

10•. CO-}Ultries with Widely different oondi tions lllustratl'i.;tlle problem

,.1~ ,va17ing. degrees and ways. The ezisting tenure al'Tangementa ·are so

j'.,

', .. ,',
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diverse (and Bometimesso flexible) that few generalizations will be

found wholly satisfactory. Usually, however, in areas where cattle

raising is linked with a nomadic w~ of life as in parts of Libya and

Tanganyika, a system of communal tenure minimizes personal responsibility

for pre~enting destructive over~razing. Usually also among cultivators,

as in Ghana and Nigeria, it weakens the incentive to innovate or to

improve the land, and helpe to perpetuate the practice of shifting

cul tivation. An individualJ,a.rzn.~r,1 s perl30nal tenure on a. given piece

of land m~ or m~notbe -Secure, :foras~g as he cares to

occupy it; thi,e~:l.~~,d.epell~i~oJi-~o~~'Qr,-regional_custom;,ou:t, in any

case, as long as alternativs.land;""j,thinthe- tri,bal holding'"is

readily available, he "ill hardly think it "orth while to fertilize

or cotllerwifje develop the. pieGe he is Wiling at the moment•. On. the other

hand, communal, holdings that .. are relatively ha1"l1 t'1 oOnTert inte)

efficiently formed individ4!!lholdi"gs ~ sometimesbe:.all the"

easier to traQsform into·modernagricul tural· co-operlj.tives. In any event,

it is not,. in .the, case of communal, tenure 1,hich is undergoing

modification, a question of a deadening of all inc~mtive, nor need

community development programmes be debarred from progressively

stimulating.popular initiative in such situatio~8.,'

11. Incentive in~ also be neutralized by factors .other than

land tenure. 'Covernmenta1'price or tax policies or even levies by

the chief, m~ leave the farmer no motive to expand production.'

Credit facilities'm~ be entirely lacking, or, as in thegroundnut

areas of southern Niger, transport m~ be expensivS and middlemen'

m~ previmt the grower from getting a good reltiurn•. Here again, ·.["OJ"

however, while suol, difficulties need to be rectified for" agrieul tural' ,

development to be able to proceed, the obstacle posed to the success

of a community development programme appears to be less fundamental
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than in the case 9f a denial of land ownership rights to the tiller.,

12." No attempt will be made to exhaust this subject, or others,

in this report. The purpose is to identify sufficiently the prob1ems

considered most relevant in general. Consideration can be given in

eaoh country to how, if at all, these problems enter into its own

perspectives.

(2) Has, real contact been established between the,
Government and the people in the villages, on
a basis which allows plannint'from below, as

,the capacity for it gains strength, to play its
due part in shaping the course of national .
development?

13. The second question that m~ in some countries' require special

review arises p,\:"tt.ef the fact that the gap between the Government

official and the villager or citi,z.en in .the countryside:t;endll, for

h~etorical'a.l:\d ;psychologic?<l reasons, to be a wide one. Even where

the official is not distrusted on the ground that he calls to mind

the Government's coercive powers of taxation and regulatiOn, the

differences in social status, education and speech quite apart from

his own reluctance, in M~ny cases, to spend much time aW8¥ from urban

centres often handicap him in establishing real contact with rural

people. Thus the first problem a community development programme

itself facee in initiating progress in rural areas(assuming that

there is the essential national imp~tus to begin with, and assuming

that land r!;lforms, if needed, are being carried out) ,is to develop

a corps of ~gentl:l "who can ;9?m~u,n~.cate with rural people and win their

collaboration and

;,'
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'14. Without such acceptance of these agents of the Government, it

is clear that the technical and other knowledgd they m~ be in a

position to bring will be lar;ely wasted. If they are accepted,

,~owever, they can often induce successful group efforts even after

an attempt to achieve the same results by Gov rnment direction has

won only a negative response. This has been the experience in Kenya,

Nigeria and Tun:'sie., for example.

15. Rural community development programmes the world over have

accordingly recruited field st~ff from a rural background and have

sought to train them in the techniques of dealing with people. This
applies to the villag3 level workers of a country such as Ghana, to the

animateurs polyvalonts of French-speaking countries, and generally

throughout the community development programmes to·be found in Mrioa.

The point at issue has a significant bearing on the question (to be

considered below, paragraphs 34-36) whether ths technical a.gencies

of the Government can'themselves provide suitable agents for the

front-line "ural work, and thus !102:laJ?S dispense with the servioes

of an addi tion8.l type of agent who reports to a new or distinctive

community develo~ment organization.

16. Planning from below. Although at first the people m~ be
•

qui te unpre~ared to formulate "lC':~' "fol t neec.lJ:I, "he time soon comes

for thinking about the deg~ee of democratic decentralization of decision

making that a nation wants. Conta.ct ,lhich is in es~ence paternalistic

is one thing; contact which is basically on the plane of equality or

partnership, at the same time acknowledbing inherent differences in

the functions of national (or state) Government and of local authorities,

is ancther. The latter ~orresponds to a more mature situation, since

it pr~su~poses the growth of local representative bodies competent to

'engage in 3conomic and social development planning, and further
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presupposes an aooaptance by Government officials of the local'represent

atives as partners rather than as subordinates.

17. No precise organizational formula can be dra.rn for

bringing pla~~ing from abo~e and_planning 'from below together - oonditions

and insti~:tlo~c differ too wid81y from country to country - but an

obvious starting point is the Government-aided self-help construction

projects usually :eatured in community development programmes. To

outward appearances, looal choioe does commonly pl~ the 'leading part

here. In the Western Region of Nigeria and in Ghana, for examp:te"a

village plans its projects, .dacdde s what help it needs from outside,

obtains some technical assistance from looal authorities at the distriot

or the regional level, and obtains from the Government suoh further

technical and ccl.'"s:::'_l1:'. aid 'as the Government authorities think is

warranted on the merits of the case and in relation to oompeting demands

from other villages. The Government in deciding whether to approve

or deny rS'l.uests for spacific g::ants can, of course, bring the pattern

of lOG~l projects to a considerable extent into oonformity with

national policies and plans. Thus, in Guana , the Government assists

communities in building rur~l health centres where voluntary local'

ini tiativa and effort coincide ..i th the master plan of the Ministry

of H~alth, and not, on a haphazard, basis in response to particular

re'l.uests.

18. The evolution of the supervised co-operatives in Egypt

illustrates the possibility of beginning vi th Governmental control

(exercised by the manager and his staff of officials, appointed by the

Ministry of Agre.rian RefeI'm) rnd nc'ving toward a considerable measure

of local control (through the Board of Directors, elected by the members

from among themselves) as local c_,pacity to assume control grows. These

co-operatives deal ..ith the production and marketing of the main crops,

•
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cotton and whoat, as woll as with the disposition of financos and other

mattors. It is reportod that tho Board mombors, reticont at first, are

nowmoro and moro debating tho points at issuo and making the decisions,

which tho officials acoopt. In somo casos, the suporvising officials

have boen withdrawnentiroly. A somowhat contrasting situation, with main

emphasis on the provision of. servicos from above and relativoly loss

attention to local representation and village level contacts, soems to

have prevailod in Egypt's largost rural welfaro and community dovelopment

programme, operating through the combined contres. A growth of local

control is, however, said to bo now in prospoct here as well, particularly

as a rosult of the recent administrative reorganization in ~gypt giving

the National Union an increasingly important rola in the strengthening

of local governmont and local participation in development activities.

ractic.al evolution

efforts

19. Tho aim to bring maximum local initiative and competence into

being, which is at the heart of tho community dovelopment concept, raises

no~onlythe question of principle mentioned just above, but also

practical issues important for planning. As far as Government-looal

relations are concerned, it raisos a question about local institutional

machinery, and a furthor question about the Government's own' preparedness

to facG rising demands for help if its promotional effort in the

villages proves successful.

20. Local institutions. Community development programmes seck to

identify' and develop local loaders in agriculture, civic affairs and

numerous other fields. This, indeed, is a kay aim. Tho more that oan

be done by voluntary workers or animatours benevoLes (1. e., workers ·who
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are not employed by the Government, they may sometimes receive some form of

compensation), the greater the end-result in relation to the effort required

of the Government i tselL Li teraoy and also home making, for example,

will oommonly be taught to villagers not by Government staff but by

looal volunteers, serving usually on a part-tillie basis, whom the

Government staff has trained, and to whom a token payment is sometimes

made by the benefioiaries.

21. But wo k with and even though individuals is time oonsuming,

and it fails, by itself, to oapitalize on the sources of energy found /

in group ao t i on , ;'!oreover, a vi tal objective of any community development

programme is to strengthen the regular institutional machinery at the.

looal level so as to assure continuitc of progress. That, in turn, will

reduce the need for a large. corps of oommunity development workers from

the Government to meet dire~tly with rural people.at the village level.

The villal;Se level workers will then fIri.d themselves dealihg:more with

organizations - local government council.s, women's ..o.rganizations, youth

groups, co-operative societies, and others. If the national policy is

one of encouraging private enterprise, they may also work with profit

making oommercial. organizations or with non-profit groups suoh as

chambers of oommeroe and industrial i11"':i tutes, in cases where suoh agencies

a:L'O deemed best able to discharge essenti.al fun ot i ons of supply, oredi t,

marketing, eto., and where such help is what they need in order to

become established or to function effeotively.

22. Local government bodies are generally considered to be, along

with co-operative societies, in the front rank of the local institutions

that community development pr-og.ramrne s should help to bt... LLd , En

Africa, however, although the role of statutory local governments is

growing, they are seldom found as yet at the village or individual community

level, being instead' related' to larger, areas cuntaining numerous villages.
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the individual community, the eignificant organizations are, " .

customary and informal ones without special legal status.
;- . ,

23. Cemmunity, development programmes have, therefore, apart

from seeking the support o,f the c,hiefs, concentrated largely en working

with ~on~s~atutoryvillage.councils and other customary local groups,

reactivating them where necessary or in some cases organiz1n; new

groups with a clearly developmental purpose. For example, they have

successfully revived and mul, tiplied thetradi tional self-help groups

in various parts of Kenya, and have generated new vigour and growth in

the corn-mill societies organized by the women of Cameroun. The programme

in Ghana has brought about the formation of a large number of

representative village development committees. In the Weste~ Re~on
,

of Nigeria, the Division of Community Development i.e active in

training local councillors and chiefs in leadership requirements,

and ?~using planning committees to be established at the community

level. It reportedly also has under consideration a plan to turn over,
~.'- '"

all of its own field staff functions, as distinct from supervisory and

administrative functicns, to local government (mainly at the district

and divisional levels) eventually.
:

:: :i~'\' ; ".

rather

24. '):'he

complex.

relationship of the programmes to co~operatives is

In terms of organizational connexions, the co-operatives

have frequently been receiving support all along from a special Depart

,ment of Co-operatives; or, in the case of a number of the Frenoh

sp!laking I'ountries, and of the newer farming co-operatives in, for, '"

example, Ghana and the Western Region of Nigeria, they are a'SpElllial

interest of the Ministry of Agriculture. Apart from t~at, i: may be

observed that co-operl3.tive so~ieties, where well enough under-a tood

to be made to function prcp!lrly, may appeal to the self-inte~est of
r:

of thefrmembers'lri'amore di~ect and obvious way then oommunal or
.' '.' c', ",, ti
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civic organizations; this has been shown, for example, in the lIalagasy

Republ.Lc, where oo-operative groups have developed far more than haa

looal, government. In a number of African countries", modern oo-operative

institutions seem to be gaining vitality while at the same time a

growing individualism is eroding the traditional co-operative spirit

on which Q.ollUJ)uni ty development programmes usually lay stress. This

refers to the spirit which has always been demonstrated - especially in

subsistenoe economies as contrasted with monetized or exchange economies

by· axeadiness .tc provide mu'tual help in simple and direct lffiiYS'

25. llost Africa community development programmes are

nevertheless related, either as causal agents or by identity, to the

co-operative organizations of their respective countries. At Wadi

Caam, Libya, the re-settlemerit and community development project has

formed a successful oo-operative society for marketing, supply and

credi t.L"tn some 'co\intries~ inclUding Nigeria and Ghana, the community
':'.'v ;--. '. " . '

deve'Lopmen t programme seems to have helped to spread the idea 'that

eo:"o)eratives are nee ded, and to get some co-operative stores for ..
marketing farm produce constructed under the self-belp projects scheme.

In Cameroun, it has promoted the organization of co-operative corri:"miii

groups (:ret'erred to above) and co-operative poultry farms. In Egypt CUAR)
theprevi,ously mentioned co-operatives created by, and also those

older ones revised as a result of, the Agrarian Reform Decree may be,-'

said to constitute part of the courrtz-yt s community development programme,

along With the combined centres providing heal th, educational, agricul

tural,and social servioes.

26. Countries formerly' under French jurisdication have in

generi.l'laidmuchemphasis on coriunu'hi ty organizations 'Of a co-operatiVa

type;' notably these within the frame"cif' the S()i:hte~'i~ PrevoYari6~ and

the s:;rcfeftlf~::;;;kt1I~i1:~~·de pro'cfu6tfb'n ~~~i~ (SirPR). In the Iirory Coa~t,
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for example, where no formal oommunity development programme with a

designated agency to carry it out eXists, the local centres de
I

coordination et de cooperation a~icoles (CCCA), under the Cen~

national de la coope'ration et de la mutuo.li til agricoles (CNCMA),

have been bringing about the organization of groups of villagers and

assuming a leading roles in a de facto communi ty develo~)ment mowment.

In Mali, if a majori ty of cul tivators in a village so decides, eaeh'

family is obliged to subscribe a share with which to form the ca.pital

of a groupement rura.l associ~ - a kind of obligatory co-operaUi/& whioh

oovers sever21 villages and provides them with household supplies (suoh

as salt, soap and cloth), agricultural implements and plow oxen. In

several countries, the Compaginefran%aise pour le dJveloppement des

fibres de textile (CFDT) combines the encouragement of co-operative's

with agricultural extension, rural credit and marketing.

27. The demand and supply of Government aid to villages.

A community development pr;,gramme needs to be thought of in dynamic,
not statio, terms. This is particularly important because of the

large amount of human energy it seeks to release. Once such a

programme is out of th~, pilot project stage, there is a tendency,

understandable on poli~ical grounds especially, to press for nationwide

coverage as soon as possible. Or,. if nationwide coverage in principle'

already exists (as in Ghana and the Western Region of Nigeria), 'there

is pressure to achieve a reasonable uniformity of "depth".or, as it would

'be put in French-speaking countries,
" , :.. .' • . J

by an'encadrement ~E~~oche.

the supersede onencadrement dU'f'Ar'l!!

28. What is Leas .clear is whe.therGovernments, ei therin. Africa,.

or elsewhere, have fUlly taken into account in their planning the greatly

increased demand for their assistance that would result if community
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development programmes on a nationwide basis really achieved their main

purpose of arousing .local initiative. Local self-help clearly does not

mean ability to get along without Government help altogether, but Only a

determination to do everthing possible to minimize the Government's

proportionate cOntribution. In absolute magnitude, therefore, the

strain put· on the Government to supply technical and material assistance 

not only assistance to construction projects but teachers, medical

supplies; chemical fertilizers and insecticides, agricultural extension

technicians; farm credit institutions, experts in co-o:)erative orl;\'ll.llization,

etc. - can become severe. In Ghana, for example, although the

intensity of the Government's community development activities, and of

. theJ():5;.al' enthusiasm'. aroused, are much greater in some regions than in

others,. the' demands from the villages for assistance are now mounting up
"---. - .

more rapidly than they can be met, even with a relatively.,gene.rous

budgetary provision.

29. It is with this ~ind of prospect in mind that policy decisions

as to democratic decentralization (allOwing local communities a major

voice in national economic allocations and yriorities) should logically

be taken, and the relevant budget allotments made. Especially important

f~r advance planning is the fact that a rather large staff of oommunity

development workers needs to be built up for a nationwide programme in

depth, including botn technicians and "catalysts" (Government-employed

~r else local animateurs).

:::.:!.:.2.30., . One problem here is that the agencies responsible for th(l technical

services to rural areas need to become aware 'of how greatll the...demands•
. .';:::-'. - .-.:' ..'. - '..:..:--_:~::_-.':'~-~

for those services will expand if the animateurs are successful in their

mission. Another, increasingly recognized, problem is that of providing

..
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more adequato training not only for technicians but also for the

administering agency's village level workers and supervisors on

various levels (district, regional, etc.). In this regard, several

difficulties have to be met, inoluding the reluotance of many trained

persons to work in rural areas, and the effort and cost involved, in

the case of small programmes, in establishing formal training courses to

underpin their present in-service training systems. A third key

problem is that genuine career opportunities need to be created in

order to recruit capable and ambitious people as the programmels

village level workers and administrators - even though not only the

substantive scope of their work'but even the alignment'of agencies may

change as time goes by (paragraphs 35-40 below). A fourth problem is

simply that efficient administrative and financial procedures are vital

in this kind of operation. Withou~ efficient procedures, the Government

aid that reaches the villages is always, as compared with the theoretioal

availabilities, somewhat too little and too late.

(4) Is the community development operation properly
co-ordinatedwithin the Government, at policy·
levels and in the field, especially as regards
the relation of a distinctive communit develo ment
or anization whatever its title to the Minist
of Agriculture and other regular Government agencies?

31. The ccuntry could scarcely be named in which inter-agency

co-ordination for community development work is regarded as adequate by

those chiefly concerned. To be sure, Government agencies sometimes

co-operate spontaneously in this kind of work; and some striking examples

of co-ordination of effort could be cited, notably the special campaigns

in which the Government of Ghana's Department of Social Welfare~~d

Community Development has supported the programmes of other Government

services by doing initial extension 'work. (A partial list would

include campaigns to show how diseases threatenins cocoa should be combatted,
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to improve health~ conditions in the mines, to promote the use of post

office savings facilities, to stress the necessity for paying local

taxes, to create understanding between the citizenry and the police, to

explain the ,need for resettlement to villagers displaced by the Volta

River development.) In not a few other cases, however, co-operation and

co-ordination are non-existent. Moreover, where they do exist, they

often depend on personal relationships rather then on established and

accepted arrangements that would assure their continuation. This is no

doubt especially understandable as long as no national eccnomic development

plan has yet been adcpted.

32. As far as the mechanics of co-ordination are ccncerned, one

principal: need is .'o-nJJJJachinery for concerting policy and clearing

information at the top or centre among all the Government departments

concerned with rural development work. A second is for formal

arrangements for ,teamwork in the field - either (a) co-ordination among

a series of specialists from different departments all working at the'

village level, who a~~ likely, to give conflicting and confusing advice if

not co-ordinated; oE'Tb)~ a scheme in ~,,'"hich tile technical departments

only reach down wi th~~thei~r etaf~f to a level above the villages, but

then a separate group of specially sele~ctedvillage level workers,

backstopped and advisedby~the technical agents, 1lerveasthe'front-line

workers and final link; or some combination of these two systems. (Field
." L

teamwork naturally depends, in the long run, on s~tisfactory policy

co-ordination at the centre. For example, it is likely ,to break down

if the field representatives of the different agencies are required to

refer ever~~ small matter back to their headquarters for approval before

taking action.)
• 'A I .

33. ,Inter-departmental 'machinery is clearly also needed at

intermediate levels, between the field and the centre. But the degree
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distribution but also,

those poOled funds. 11

of its importance in this connexion (speaking of develoyment, as contrasted

with the tra~itional police and revenue functicns of district commissioners

and ~-prJ:ets) will largely d8pend or. whet~er or Lot a p01icy is

adopted of broadening local "choice" into a kind of local "sovereignty".

The latter descrites a situation in which local preferences not only

help to allocate a pre-determined combination of Government aid resources

but actually help to establish the proportions between the different

components of aid - help decide, for instance, that mor-e is nee dec' in

heal th and less in building cons tzru c t Lori, or vice versa. In that case,

the clearing and co-ordination machinery at the cho aen intermediate· level

(such as the "deveLopmen t area" or the regular ad'Jjj.;1is trative d~strict

or oerole) will bring national and looal vie1-m tOGether in a special

sense. It will presumably dispose of a pool of 'bt.dget fundn received

f~om various Government agencies7 and have the authority ~o dec~de9 in

the light of the area's needs anel desires, not c n Iy thegeoV'aphica.l

wi thin limits, the func t i.cnaf distribui Lon of

lfuen a new

34. Cor.ununi ty development and the regul':!:E. GovernmGr. t agencies Y
agency is created tG take char-ge 01- a community .development

a nunbez- of exi-sting Government agen c ic s wi th int~rests in

p~rt of that field are affected - for example, Agriculture, ~wloation

and Health. Some of them m&y feel that they are affected adve~selY, or

Y An illustration from Asian experience is prcvic.',d by tho paneha_y'!::!:.
sami ti :;.-i,~:·;:2::' 'tihich is 'evolVing in many of the states in Ind.i a ,
in accordance wi th the cori c e p t of dem.ocratic doc8'".-tl'alizatiC'n.
According to the ::>rincillles of this Rystem, the Government's Blo ck
developm€'1t Cfficer be come s the azent of the local da.nocrat i c body, which
may shift. funds -from one field to another as long as directly producti vo
expendj.~tt+ref?(e,~.·-, for agriculture and irrigatic!i) are ~O-:: cut down.

.?J ln ·certaiili;-oun-trie~, such as ..ali, Guinea. and to some ex·;;ent Ghana,
not only Gcvernmen t agenc i es but also polJ. ticd party .~rgans are involved
in various aspects 0f community developmen~ w~rk.
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in any event they may prefer to continue to concentrate entirely on

improving their own particular s8rvices to the pecple rather than make

even small concessions in the interests of an all-round programme of

economic and social develo~ment. They may, in short, be reluctant to

co-operate. Apart from the questions of mechanics referred to above,

several important issues thus corne to the fore; Is a new agency actually

necessary and, if so, what funtions should it 100': forward to having

its field aGents perform? How can all the agencies involved be brought

to work together, avoid duplications, an: adhere to a common policy?

35. No new agency is necessary provided the technioal agenoies are

well staffed - quantitatively and qualitatively - at the vi,llage

level, and provided further the rural people already have enough

initiative and understanding to reach out, individually and collectively,

for the different kinds of developmental help they require. At least the

latter oondition, however, is rarely ~et in Africa today, while the

former is met only in certain countrios and for certain agencies.

36. As long as technicians are few in number, a oorps of competent

village level workers trainee! as generalists but also possossing ,0. l'1ttl(J

practical skill in various technical subjects, can render a unique

ser'Ticu in helping to spread at least the rudiments of scarce

teohnical knowledge over wide areas. On the other hand, when one

(or more) of the teohnical agencies is well staffed at the village level,

the community development agency's workers will not be needed for

their technical skills, as far as it is concerned. Their vital

function as zeneral-pur)0se workers lIwho stimulate interest and action

lIFor the -oechnical distinction between a "general-purpose village level
worker", a "multiple:-purpose village level worker" trainod in a number
ojf elementary skills, and a "dualpurpose village level technician",
~ee United Nations Technical Assistance Fro6ramme, Public Administration
Aspec+~ Community Development Programmes (ST/TAC!M!14, 1959), p. 36

•
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in general will neve~theless remain. Moreover they may also still be

needed to do a kind of ini tial extension work that consists of
. '.t

introducing even the well-staffed technical agency's people and programme

to the villagers on favourable terms. The field agents of technical

agencies may themselves acquire skill in dealing with rural people, but

they have seldom shown such skill in the past. As Ghana's extensive

experience in special campaigns has made clear, it can be a real

advantage to the technicians to have a cordial welcome arranged for them

by those who by origin and training do possess that skill.

37. In order to be sure that the programme trains a big enough

field ,staff but does not wastefUlly build up two such staffs, it is

partiCUlarly important tc reach decisions on the relationship between

Community ~evelopment and Agriculture. Community development programmes

pioneered extension work in Africa. In recent years, however, the Ministry

'or Jjepartment of Agriculture in a number ,of countries (in~luding Uganda,

Ghs,na,the Ivory Coast and the Western Region of Nigeria) has started to

bUildup quite rapidlY,the si~e, and quality of its Agricultural Extension

staff'. ,Thus the question is sometimes asked whether, granting the need

for some One agency to co-ordinate community development work, the

Ministry of, Agriculture should not become that agency, since agricultUre

is the main actiVity in rural areas.

38. In the broad sense in which th.. term is used in the Uni ted States,

agrinultural' extension includes work with youth (4-H clubs) and with

women'<hQm~ economfcs ) along with agricul tural advisory work in the

the st~ict, senae , Even so, community development activities have to be

wider El,till,. including in particular haa'l th and sani tation, adult education,

rur~l industry, co-operatives, and local goverrumertt. Whatever co~ordinating

I'oh;aMilli,stry,of Agriculture may be given, it can hardlyb~ expected

thatth", a,gricul tural extension worker can. himself carry the 'whole burden.
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Overworked as he tends to be with strictly agricultural activities, he is

not likely t6 'oe able to doub.l e effecttVEily as an all-purpose community

development worker. He can 'hardly be asked to serve as the oatalyst of

, i~iti~tive in general, o~ to awaken villagers to their non-agricultural

needs, establish contacts for other' agencies, and undertake for some

of these agencies, ona s'emi-skilled basis', the taSks for which they do

not yet have the manpower at village leveL

39. Row can ,the several participating agencies, including one for

community development as such (though not necessarily under just that

title), be brought to work together, avoid duplications and adhere to

the desired common policy? Experience suggests certain principles ',of

common value regardless of institutional differen'ces between countries.

First, for a serious test of what a community development,-programme'can

hope to accomplish for economic and social' development,:1it','shouldhave

strong support at the highest political level. It ma,ybe simply statgd

tha.'i;, without ~uch support, li tt1e can be expected to happen; the question

of political endorsement of, and id~ntification ~ith,the purposes,of

the programme is obviously likeiy'to 'prove decisive. Moreover, the, ,_

responsible~gency, (whether it is in the Office of the President of';the

Ministry of Economic 'Planning, or has its 'own ministry, or is linked ,with

a ministry responsible for co-operatives or for local government or for

social welfare or education) should have a posi tionand voice in inter

depc.l'tm.:>ntal counc i Ls cc.LcuLa t.e d., to express the fact of that support.

40. Second, the agency on its part should avoid giving the impression

that it is concerned With the negative or bureaucratic aspects of 00

ordination, which oan ohly operate' to defeat the idea of teamwork, and
"

should stress instead the servioe that its workers can render to the

other agencies in the field. Third, the agency should ta.k:e care to

explain to all concerned what the objectives of the programme are;it is

essential that the personnel of other agenaies - both administrative

•
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officials and subject matter specialists at national and ,also at local

government level. _,should be systematically taught the meaning and,

importance of community, development.

41. In countries comparatively well endowed with agricultural and

other field sta:ifi CqI!!;mmjjy_d~vei.o.J?lJlen~:~~~iCi:e_~l!!-ay}etemPt~dto

think of theiI"role,'a'olIlewlrat nega~±vel:Y as-/t- t1gat>···fHI4ng!' one. A

better concept in,'m~b:'~i;c~!?j;",ncl[~_:migh~b~:_tiia:t-ofa.-relatively small

community development agency with essentially a catalytic and strategic

part to play'.' This "~trategic m'inimum" co~c'ept, as i tinlght b~ cal1e-&,

seems to have gained a:ccepianc~i~ the Western Region of Nigeria. The '
,-.' " .

field Workers of: the Dlvisionof Communitj Development in 'the Mini~try
. ,:r i .. :...... !.. ." ~:) j"! (.:~'; ; -: " ..; . _ - , "

of Economic Planning ana Community Development ar-e substantially
J ;-. . _." _ ", .. ~ :.--,:',,,, t '.'. . _' ; ., I" '," ,_ .. ". '. •.

outnumbered by the agricultural "extenai.cn workers, by the 'inspectors, '
: ;.:, ' ~. ' :. .-', - ',.. '\: ...; -, , -.'_.' .. - ' , .

nurses and othera in health and sanf ta ticiri, and pr'obab1y by the field

staff~dEi;\he~egistrarof Co:"operative SoCieties as well. '1.bcal":','
" • 11 ~)("" ,

goverxiniehts in some cases a1so'empr6Y'reY~vB.nt technical expeits; "'In:"
~ ';.'J' '\ I' "..

these circumstances, the Division conc'erttrate's on he1piri'g 1;he eitHi'tihg '.,
":," .-, -'!' .,./-

organizations to be as' effective as' possible in th'e areas inwhi6h ithsy:

are professionallY' coIripeterit. It is ac"ncept, not merely df"residlia1" .",

functions, but of'ageri~rai I'~sponsib{l'fty,'the'pO~i-tive' implfcatioris
:. '. :.,." ~':, . . . .

of which might well be' studied in some detail as a matter '01' intere'st to"

Governments generally. ; J. , ,

'1. .'-., .r i -' ;" " . , ,: .' :
42,' The importance of the questions discussed thus far stems froin,'

the fa~t tha-tno comm~ity'deve10pmentprograminecan be expe6ted to ,,,.,'

Yieid~~d r~su1 ts'.:. economt c, sociii1 or other .. i:l' crippled, bY; , :
inconsist~nt g~n~ral poIici~s or bad organiz!i.tion. Questions forths>';"

consideration of Governments about the inner content of their community

development programmes, i.e. the emphasis they do or do not put on
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the epeoifio things thatoan advance economic development, will now

be reviewed.

B. QUESTIONS CONCERNING PROGRAIJ,lE CONTEN'r

(5) Whatis the communi ty development progt:amme
doin to make eo Ie more roducti VB b,
a im rovin their health b educatin

and trainin them and c hel in them
to develop produotion-favouring attitudes?

43. As far as community .de veLopmen t programmes in Afrioa are

concerned" some distinction must be made between different areas on the

basis of their European connexions. In,former French territories, the

programmes in this tradition have always had an economic accent; in
"

former British territories, a desire to educate people and an interest

in their welfare and health predated the idea of using the programmes

as instx:uments to help accele:ra,te economic development. However, some

of the social gains most prized ,for their own sake will also make people

more productive. A war against J,gnorance and disease helps win the

war against poverty as well. One of the chief contributions from

community development to economic development in Africa to date has

undoubtedly been an indirect contribution - by way of advances in

education and health which were large y sought for other reasons, and

by way of a strengthening of useful motivations.

44. Health. Africa haa often been called the continent of

sickness. In spite of the improvements made at Governmental level in the

pa8t half century and the present intensification of activities with

help from WHO, UNICEF and other international, Governmental, and private

non-profit agencies, a great deal remains to be done in this field.
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4!. An inventory of all the activities undertaken recently by

community development programmes in the region would undoubtedly show

that much attention has been paid to questions of health. The

confiltruction of sanitation facilities, to obtain pure drinking water or

get rid of wastes, has been a feature of the self-help projects sohemes

(paragraph 58 below). Relate.d a,cti vi ties have. inoluded campaigns against

flies, efforts to popularize other sanitary practices, participation in

the training of village sanitary inspectors. Medical facilities such as

maternity ce~tres,health c~ntres, clinics, and dispensaries have been

established and haye rendered their services to the extent that Ministries

of'Healthhay<o.b?en in a- poai tdon to provide essential help.

46. Some of the'programmes have brought about improvements in

nutrition. At the rtlraltraining centres in Ghana, for example, community

development staff members teach nutrition and cooking to voluntary

leader~;,,'i~o .inturJ:l.t"\lrch the women in the villages. .In the Western

Rll~on ofNigeria,.demonstrations given by the community develcmmel;lt.staff

€Ire sa~o.,to haVe had a nOticeable effect il;1 promoting increased consump

tion of .fruit and fish, andpf milk when .obtainable at reasonable

prices.

47• Education and training. Eduoation has been greatlystressed, ;".

at least in parts of Africa under,British influence or control,'where

commund ty development programmes began as "mass education" programmes'·

and'that name still tends to persist in popular usage , Outside of the

formal educational system, the first effort generally was to teach adults

to read and write in the local vernacular or (as 'in Kenya and Tanganyika)

in.the regional lingua frenca, Swahili. Some of these adult literacy

campaigns have en jcyed great :)op"!-lari tY (Ghana, Tanganyika). It is
..".

becoming increasingly clear, howeyer, that, apart from efforts in the

vernacular (which are hampered, espeoiaTI¥ in West Africa, by the many and
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varied linguistic divisions), literacy is still making slow stridoG.

Courses of general adult education, social education or f'undamenta1: education

began to be adlied, covering a variety of practical matters' such as health,

home economics and citizenship. Some programmes (Ghana, Kenya, Uganda)

set up a series of rural training centres at which a wide variety of

vocational and other special training courses have been given,

particularly in subjects relating to agriculture, but also in carpentry

and masonry, music and drama, sports and athleticsj.and other subjects.

Traders and shopkeepers could enroll (Kenya)., and village, bandsmen

(Ghana). Training courses related to industry as such have been

rather rare. By wayrof,assistance to formal' education, school bUildings

have been built under the self-help construction projects, and programme

staff has helped to push..propaganda campad.gne urging that childr~!7 .p,E! sent

to echocL,

48.' Special attention is being' given by the community development

programmes in a number of countries to work with women and;1outh. Such

activi tieS may create new groups, or, elsewhere, revitalize traditional

ones; inei~her case, though undertaken mainly for social reasons, they

make society as a whole more productive by increasing the participation

and the efficiency of broad .segments of the pOPlllati~~.~hose pote~tialities

have often bqon negleotod in the past. Tho women's clubs in Uganda have
. .

enjoye.doutstanding success and have become to some extent a model for

work elsewhere. Similar projects, building in some cases on traditional

homecraft groups, are being expanded in, for example, Ghana, the Ivory,
Coast, Cameroun, Tanganyika and Kenya.

49. In .tne Ivory Coast, youth work inoluding sports and self-help

projects in villages is being carried 'out by polyvalent workers from

the Department of Youth and Sports, in the Ministry of ~ducation. In

the Western Region of Nigeria, the-youth olubs have formed one of the
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oommunity development programmets main aotivities, with a separate

staff until reoently.

50. Attitudes. In seeking to develop human resouroes, it is as

neoessary to modify oertain oonsoious and subconscious attitudes as it

is to impart factual information. This mayor may not be easy to do.

The psychological mechanisms involved are admittedly obscure. Some

attitudes seem to change more qUickly, in favourablo circumstances,

than forcal knowledge oan be absorbed, whereas aome other attitUdes

stubbornly resist change.

51. The attitudes needed by a modern, developing society may be

subdivided into, (a) a general outlook marked by initiative and

self-confidence, which is essential for the effective prosecution of

almost any kind of endeavour, an~ (b) a series of particular attitudes

or propensities favourable specifically to economic development as such.

Among the latter are, for example, a willingness to do manual work if·

that is what is needed, a willingness to allow women to join the labour

force, in oountries where they have previously been excluded; a

Willingness to restriot consumption0r, probably more to the point, avoid

unduly expanding consumption when income rises)in order to save for

productive investment; a rational or functional (instead of trad~tional)

view of the qualifications needed by leaders; a sense of identification

with national (as distinct from strictly local) aims.

52., Some of the commun i ty development programmes have had marked

sucoess inpromcting initiative in generaL This vital element,

initiative, appears to be a distinctive trait of the newly emerging

African nations, and certainly the attainment of pclitical independence

has helped to stimulate it. However, it seems clear that it was ~he

oommunity development programme that transformed ideas in, for sxample

the Nandi District of Kenya, causing men previously too proud to labour
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to begin to work on their land in groups six days a week. Muoh of the

credit for the observable upsurge of local initiative in countries such

as Nigeria and Ghana. also appears to be due to the training courses and

other activities of their community development programmes. The sense

of local proprietorship appears to be strong: the self-help projects are

viewed as belonging to the people of the community, not to the Government.

A particularly powerful motivating force on whioh to play has been the

spirit of healthy competition between villages. In Ghana, for example,

villages have often competed for a share in the Government's attention

and the resources it has available for assistance to self-help projects,

and have .then raced to beat out a neighbouring village in completing a

project. This has sometimes meant not just working on a single day

in the week (see paragraph 64 below) but keeping the work going oontinuous

ly.

53. There appears to be evidence that some community development

programmes are also having partial suocess in promoting the more specifical

ly developmental attitudes. As has been demonstrated in some of the West

African countries, for example, when a chief rolls up his sleeves and

personally takes a hand in a village construction project, this has a

powerful effect in convincing the other members of the community that

ordinary manual work is no longer undignified or degrading when done on

behalf. of. all. Horeover, in countries where religious views have greatly

restricted, in the past, the work that women were permitted to do, their

emancipation is gradually taking place and the labour force is being·

strengthened as a result.

54~ Saving, a mainspring of industrialization and economic development

generally, is not an easily established habit. Local savings organiz

ations have sometimes existed for years - for example, the esusu clubs

in the Western Region of Nigeria through which pooled savings are

•
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loaned in c~ccession to different members of the group for various

undertakings. Yet potential savings tend to leak away into ceremonial

consumption expenditure. The community development programmes may

encourage the pooling of savings in scattered instances for a particular

purpose - for instance, to start a co-operative corn-mill or poultry

farm, or hire a tractor - but most of them presumably consider continuing

efforts along these lines as not a part of their responsibility.

Special interest therefore attaches to any instance of community development

activity that helps in a systematic way to promote saving, such as the

small pilct campaign rilll by the Ghana programme in Ashanti to educate

the people in one of the mining areas to use the existing but neglected

post office savings facilities. The effort seems in this case to have

met with enough success to cause the Post Office authorities to want the

campaign extended to the whole country.

55. Reinfcrcing the considerable fleXibility as well as variety in

various existing syste~s of selecting tribal chiefs, some community

development campaigne appear to have succeeded in giving further impetus

to the idea that loc 1 leaders should be picked cn the basis of competence

and devotion to public service. Do-nothing leadership is said to be no

problem in the village development conmittees created under Ghana's

programme, for example, and the less useful committee members are easily

excused from further participation.

56. For best results in advancing economic development, it is obvious

that local planning and naticnal planning should ~rork together, and not

at crose-purposes. Government realization of urgent local needs must

therefore be paralleled by local understanding of national goals. The

high degree of mobility that exists, at least for the younger generation,

in most African countries, automatically helps to broaden mental horizons;

many enterprising people are lost to the villages, hIt G;lc..:r.t.:.l'lity development
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programmes still gain as far as concerns their effort to combat

parochialism and stress to villagers that not merely local issues but

also national issues have meaning for them. The programmes themselves help,

thro~gh various informational and training activities, to shape the wider

type of civic consciousness that is needed. A particularly clear

example of how training can be keyed to 11'1v'-~ating en idealistic attitude

of wanting to serve the communi ty and the nation is provided by the

Shasba River camp courses run by the programme in the Western Region of

Nigeria.

57. Forward-looking attitUdes, like appropriate institutions, are

extremely important for economic development. "Action research"

aimed at clarifying the attitudinal elements most direotly involved

might contribute to an accelerated substitution of favourable for

unfavourable ones, and might help to enlarge - as well as measure

the part that community de,elopment programmes play in that substitution

process.

(6) What is the programme doing to use surplUS labour
for bUhlding up physical capita) through self
Mf.J2.....J2!:0.i e c ts?

58. The promotion of local self-help projects is the second area

in whioh most community development progr~mmes have been making a

considerable contribution to economic development, and yet here again,

in this capital for~ation. economic development could hardly be called

the dominant motive. 30cial welfare, civic pride and various other

'considerations are apt, .to be LnvoLvad in equal or greater degree, as

is clear from the composition of a typical projeot list. This will

generally include the construction of feeder roads, drinking water

supply systems and sohoc~ bUildingsl also frequently found are athletic
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fields, community oentres, health olinos, drains, latrines, ll.ousing

improvements and/or new housing, and 'lui te a variety of other items.

Sometimes the projeots are small, and re'luire little in the way of

materials or equipment, sometimes, as in Ghana's "major" projects

involving, for example, heavy road work, the use of bulldozers and

other'suoh e'luipment items forms part of the Government's contribution.

59. Two questions are es}eoially pertinent when any oountry seeks

to appraise its self-help pz-o j ec t s s (1) Does the selection have in

it enough eoonomic. development emphasis? Once the assets are constructed,

they have to be m~intained, and it is theoretically quite possible for

a community to acquire unproduotive assets, needing maintenance, to the

pointpf actually lowering its standard of living. (2) Is the total

amount of effort put in by the local oommuni ty reasonable in the

oiroumstanoes, having regard to the community's resources, especially.

its available unueed labour time?

60. Since the interrelations between social and economic factors

are highly complex, dogmatio judgements about ultimate effects are

seldom warranted. It is nevertheles.s olear that the oontribution .that.

particular kinds 0f project make to economic devolopment and increased.

productivity will vary Widely. In the oase of a fish pond, a farm-to

market road, a system for collecting and using manure, a fence to keep

wandering cattle away from crops, a village market, a motor park for

lorries, a ..barn for ouring tobacco , or a village electric light scheme

using a diesel generator, the potential oontributiO? to the raising of
produotion .i s 'lui te direot,regardless of the faot that many of these

faoilities are only in the economic infrastructure. In the oase of a

tarred surface laid on a village main street, or a playing field,or

a town hal1,:the~ oontr.ibu~ior ..to economi c development is more remote

even thOUgh the connexion with progress is obvious. The bu,ilding that
.' ,!
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houses a school or a dispensar;l pr e surnab l y fits somewher-e in between,

on this soale of relationship to h.:;her productivity as such.

61. As community development proGrammes come to be scrutinized wi th··

an eye to increasing their economic develoDment contribution, it

seems safe to say that ways can be found, wi thcut curtailinG the other

de~irable self-help projects, of nevertheless "i ving more attention

to those that will strengthen the means .of production. This, howeve:J;';

will or-dinarily involve undertaking projects for various kinds of land

improvement - local irrigation, reclamation and soil conservation

schemes (erosion control, for example, and clearing the bush to eliminate

tsetse filies), the planting of fruit trees, a~d so on - and projects

for the construction of industrial facilities. Consequently for economio

systems that are tending away from traditional oommunal praotices and

putting ~ore stress on indiVidual enterprise, the ~uest for greater

productivity in self-help projects oan be expected to raise oertain

institutional i<'.SUflS: should the concept of the public (community)

domain be broadened, and should more projeots be carried out through

oo-ov~rative organizations representing groups of producers within the

oommunity?

62. The other ~uestion, of whethe~ the total local effort in a country's

self-help projects is ade~uate, is sometimes looked at as a Question of

the proportions between the resources contributed by the local community

and by the Governineht. Governments may require a oertain minimum

proportivna te local cont.r i bu t i on as a oondi tion for giving assistance.

For ·e:.cample, a two-thirds local c.ontribu tion is stipulated in. the

Western :le;,ion of lJigeria; in iia.Li , it is ezpe c t ed that the cerole,

the nation and France will each bear one-third of the cost, in

continuation of the tripartite principle "l>plied for the past ten years

by the Fonds d'eguipement rural pour le develop~ement ~conomigue at social

(F'ERDES). Alternatively, as in Ghana, a ca LouLatdon may be made of the
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theoretical cost of the project as a whole, the cost of materials, etc.,

supplied by the Government, and"by subtraction the Government's "saving".

Either method draws attention to the leverage effect (or budgetary economy)

of any programme that gets thing~ done by promoting B91t~help projects.

On the other hand, such an evaluation is seldom made scientifically

because of various difficulties ccnnected with putting a precise value

on the local labour and other contributions.

63. A more significant test of the adequacy of the looal effort on

projects is, in any case, the ratio of local labour input to looal
!: :

wideremployment. In any underdeveloped country or region where labour

willingly available is not finding a commensurate outlet, a major national

asset is being wasted, and its utilization to help build needed. production

facilities .or infrastructure is one of the obvious ways in which development

could bohaston~d.

64. It is difficult to apply this test conclusively to the various

community development programmes ontbe basis of present information. In

at least some countries, ancient custom. s~emsto have been helpful here,

in two respeots. Fir~t, apart. from a norml'Lt day of rest on Sunday or on

Friday, the strong tradition a.gainst going out to the fields or bush to farm

(or to sea to fish) on a certain other d"WB in the week ha.s made that day

more or less available for community projects. Second, the respect

aocorded to local ohiefs has given oommunity development programmes a

ready means of promoting the organization of projects through th<;chiefs

or, as in Tanganyika, through the lineage heads and of obtaining nearly

universal participation. According to reports, a typical.labour

contdbution in Ghana or the Western Region of Nigeria, when. the community

projects are under W3.y, is one day.per adult male :per week, with the

women also helping. (Instances where two or more days per week are

given - in Ghana, Nigeria or, for example, Kenya - are no doubt exceptional.)

.' .
. 1'." .
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In areas where land is plentiful and labour not in over-supply, suoh

a rate of voluntary labour contribution to projects,if it were to be

oontinued steadily and not just given in a short burst of enthusiasm,

would appear adequate. Moreover, it would undoubtedly acoumulate

impressive results.

65. In the former French territories, efforts were made in the past

to foster "human investment", not only by means of compulsory schemes,

but also through experiments in voluntary self-help promoted by rural

communities,' for example, through ths Societes mutualles de produotion

rurale.New and particularly fruitful outlets for such activities haVe,

ot'course, emerged in the newly independent countries, owing to the

enthusiasm aroused by new civic responsibilities, and results have been

'~'particularly noteworthy in the bUilding of dispensaries, schools and

roads, and various types of land improvement, in countries like Guinea

and 14ali.

66. Same further points relating to self-help projects call for

,briefllotice. First, it is necessary to make sure that responsibility

for maintenance of the physical assets created is assumed by the Ioeal'

government" co-operative society, or other appropriate body before'

oonstruction takes place; since otherwise the initial work will be partly

wasted. It is also necessary in many cases to try to achieve 'higher

construotion standards initially, with better technical supervision.

Seoond, as in the previously noted question of attitude changes, there

is need for a care~l study of how to measure the contribution that local

communities are making to oapital formation thrOUgh self-help projeots.

Without more precise anll.lytioal tools with which to get at the facts, a

oountry' scommuni ty developmen t pol~oy must o:)erate partly in the dark.

Guidelines are espeoially needed for standardiZing the approach to

evaluation of labour time and to estimating the available surplus

labour supply.

•
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67. Third, beqause the.results of construction projects are tangible
., '

and, above all; visible, community development programmes and self:"help

projects sometimes tend to be equated in the public mind. This, of course,

is an errorl important as the projects are, they are only one of the

elements in a oommunity development programme, and are not necessarily

more important than other results the programme is achieving or might

achieve, suoh as improvements in health or a modernization of attitudes.

Finally, a growth in sophistication sometimes leads to soms undeserved

downgrading of voluntary labour contributions in the mind of the public,

.~\3l"eci~:ny in urban areas, where it may be felt that the Government ought

to takec~re of needed construction by paying for it out of taxes. In·

\;hi~~.conn~xion it should be remembered that voluntary labour does have

the great merit of getting things done at a low tax rate and with a

minimum risk of inflation.

(7) What contri~tion is the programme making to
the expansion and modernization of agriculture?

•

68. As has bee~ suggested, the boundary line separating the duties

Of a Ministry of Ag;lculture, inclUding its extension work and the'

,promotion of co-operatives, from the work of a community development

agency is cften vague and sometimes in process of revision. There is

room for considerable variation in the facts, and also in the interpretation,

when it ,comes to evaluating the community development role in agriculture,

eo basic for economio development in Africa. What :n'attere,of course" is

that, ,the essentisl steps for agricultural developmsnt should be taken -

land improvement; other kinds of capital fOI'lllation (improvement of the

quality of livestock, planting of orchards, building of barns, etc.);
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adoption of modern techni~ues (use of im~ruved seeds, organic and

chemical fertilizers, pesticides, improved implements, etc.) plus

effective managerial methods - and not the ~uestion of which agency

should get the credit. The constant aim of a community development

programme should be to find ways of helping the Ministry of Agriculture,

whether by suggesting new lines cf action or by carrying out supplementary

aotion, to do what needs to be done •

69. In practice, most programmes of agricultural development in

Africa could be substantially strengthened. Moreover,in many countriee

the contribution of communi ty development to agricul tural development is

not yet very advanced. Within this oontext, however, some illustrations

may be given of useful work under way, particularly illustrations

invelving individual cuI tiva tors rather than communal self-help efforts in

agriculture;reference to the latter has already been made in the prooeding

section.

70. In Ghana, the community development organizations, using both

its regular staff and temporary aUXiliaries trained for the purpose, has

oonduoted a·number of specielOampa1gns .that have succeeded in making

the --rural population recepti vs-to' the techni cal information that the

Agri,cul tural Extension Servi ce has to offeI'. The oampaigns in support

of the production of coooa, the mainstay of Ghana'aeconomy, have

undoubtedly paid for themselves many times over, sinoe they have been
, - ' . ~

inetrumental in introducing spraying against capsid di'sease, controlling

swollen shoot disease, and popularizing improved planting and harvesting

,', methods. It may be remarked that these campaigns have' also dramatized

"the importance of certain psyohological factoI's( touched on f:rom another

angle in paragraph 39 above): before independenoewas aohieved, a

governmental effort to cut out the diseased cocoa trees met not ~th

success but with open revolt. Other canipaigns have been devoted to
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the growing of corn and the use of fertilizer although, as in most

other. Afrioan countries, fertilizers is still a rarity.

71. It would appear that less attention is given in Ghana to land

i~provement than to current production techni~ues. However, the programme

runs annual tree planting campaigns for which the Ministry of Agriculture

supplies the seedlings. Undoubtedly other oommuni ty development programmes

alaocan show instances of ,land improvements and related capital

formation that they have persuaded, farmers to undertake individually or

in groups. For example: llali l s looal co-operative groups have been

active in terracing and small-scale irrigation work, terracing has been

introduced on some individual farms in Cyrenaica, Libya, the programme

at Enfida, Tunisia, has successfully prcmoted the planting of olives and

other fruit trees (almonds, peaches and plums)on thousands of hectares

of semi-arid land made usable through anti.,.erosionrneasures and careful

attention to water conservation.

72. In the Ivo'ry Coast, each of the local Centres de coordination

et de cooperation agricoles engages several rural agents who have some

knowledge of a3ricultural produotion proble ,so It also sets up a

oommittee, oomposed of representatives of various teohnioal branches

of Agri9Ultureand representatives of the peasants, which draws up a plan

or programme of work to improve the production of coffee, coooa, palms and

other orops. The co-operative societies organized under the COCA take oare

of prooessing and marketing for their members, but a shortage of funds

makes it diffioult to extend the credit that would enable members to buy

implements and other agricultural re~uisites.

73. The oommuni ty development programme in Kenya has made an

impressive showing in a number of looalities in getting farmsrs to plant

live wash-stops as a oheck against erosion, build terraces, improve

their pastures through manuring, plant maize in lines, weed their orops
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only lArge~eoale induetry."oentering in areas that are, or beoome,.

urban, The most promising sphere for rural community development

activity appears to lie in the still insufficiently familiar area in

between the area of further development of rural handicrafts and of

small and oedium size industries es~ecially those processing farm

produots.

76. l.lany problems will have to be more fully solved - not only

technical problems of the scale and locational pattern of industrial

production but also those having to do with power sources, managerda'L

skill, and the linking of small scattered producers with reliable markets 

before it will be possible to speak of assured ways of developing such

industries systematicailyin Africa's rural areas. The likely solutions

seem to be national or general solutions in large part, and to call for

subs tan tial' Government assi stance to rural industries in the first

instance. Consequently, with knowledge of how to proceed still

incomplete, and Governmental policies still largely unformed, th'l,fact

that the community development programmes have not contributed much in

this field is not surprising.

77. In a few instances, community development programmes have

been paying attention to this aspect of rural economy. The combined

centres in Egypt (UAR) include agricultural industries as a project field

under the Rural Economic Development SCheme, which is guided by the

agricultural advisor, and they have supplied some equipment for small

rural industries of this kind. The schedule of the Jeanes School at

Kabete, Kenya, includes a three-week course in industrial supervisory

training and a course in industrial relations, which presumably can

contribute in rural as well as in urban industries. The programme in

Ghana is teaching carpentry and masonry to a number of village
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YOuth_Wder a Bural :Blinders 'ba.ii1~;OQIU'!I••. .4.ntll..~oe is a~sO

oited 6t a pottery kiln 'ellt&l:I11.elied,in an A~'U" v1~:l,,~c(:Bamiri);

ths profits h'oal 'bl'ioks sold to' the Pilblio hav..' b;en';u"d to support the

O~ity'iOEllltreJ.~ddq'nurse~1 bu.t U1e ~,,""!led jut the 001llDlun! ty

developalent stafflaGks·the trat:aing IIl1d'Othe~I.r.!~.o..sneededfor

BUooessful lIQrk in the indl.ultry ,,1'llIld gen.$l17·~: ·I.Itthe 'Western I\egion of
" . , r '. - .

Nigeria. llI1'd:,doUbtl.eae in sewral othel' COWltries. the, promotion of.- . - - :' :.".. ~. , .~-' ~ , " ,';-,.';: " ' ,

, SlllaU;"'S'oale local ind11etl'ies hae not ~en ,:l,'Bp.rd.ed"all a function of the
. . • . -,,_ I ,_'.', -' ",

00lDlllUfti101 development. service,. ; ,
, ,

78. ' :Beoaus~ the d6ioe16pQentotindu.'.tn' .d 9'#. agriculture a,re. "

IllUtuallyinterdependent, eaObprot1d1ngthe :othel1,~th indispensable

markets and supplies, oom.'nity denlopillll1tjlrolP.'&lllDles that help to

promote agriculture are help1Dg,'1iDdireot11 to p110IIllte industry as well.

Ii; would appear logioal ahd' p08lltble for tMli &10~! to give direct

assistance'to the developilelit"·ofrur.l indu.stri"l:facilities, and to the

train.~ of industrial 1I'01'ltU8r·arad'D1aU€efll,lfheii· Govenunent policies

in regard to industry have bean,"clarifi;ed' and the time is ripe •

• ••• • •
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